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Senior Spotlight
By Brianne Ihnen
Jocelyn Rose
Nozka is the
daughter of Jaklyn and Charles
Davis and Tana
and Anthony Nozka. Jocelyn was born on September 1, 2000, in
Willingboro, New Jersey. She has four siblings:
Aiden (6), Alex (7), Charlie (21), and Sarena (18).
Jocelyn’s
nicknames
are Jo and
Joc. Her
classes for
this semester
are anatomy,
chemistry,
personal
finance,
government,
intro to
accounting
and a college
class: intro to
sociology.
Jocelyn participated in football cheer for two
years, basketball cheer for four years, and
dance team for one year.
Her best memory at H-LP was going to
state her junior year. Her most awaited date is
graduating at semester.

Hunting update with
Koltyn

Wolves’ football season comes to an end
By Taylor Meyer

The Wolves’ football season came to a close with a road win over Kingsley Pierson 46-16. The boys might have had a rough season, but we are still
By Mady Brevik
very proud of them.
The freshmen on this year’s football team were Brody Sohn, Lucas
When many people
Gunderson,
Caleb Cook, Jaxson Heikens, Mason Olsen, Alex Heikens, Caleb
think of October, they
Nicks, Dylan Meyer, and Keegan Bradley. The five sophomores included
often think of football,
volleyball, cross country, Edgar Tapia, Isaac Ihnen, Julian Burdorf, Abdulla Elbuytari, and Peyton Christensen. Dalton Nicks and Jeffrey Bunkers were the lone two juniors on the
harvest, Halloween, etc.
team. The seniors and the major leaders on the team were Zach Heikens,
However, for some H-LP
students, hunting is a big Bret Sohn, Trevor Gunderson, Keegan Carpenter, Skylar Sheppard, Koltyn
Bradley, Braeton Nitzschke, Caleb Kracht, and Bryce Perkins.
part of October, too.
The varsity football team finished the season 5-3. The JV would go unOctober has opened
defeated
with a record of 3-0! The Wolves started out the season with two
five different seasons for
great
shutout
wins, but then they would fall to Remsen St. Mary’s. They then
hunters in Iowa. I interwould
pick
up
two more wins over CCE and West Bend-Mallard. Then they
viewed Koltyn Bradley
lost two straight before winning their last game. Coach Gunderson said that
on what he hunts in
they had a good attitude and battled through injuries. It would have been
October. He said he
hunts deer, ducks, geese, easy to give up and not try anymore, but the guys pushed through.
There were some amazing stat leaders for the Wolves this year. Bret Sohn
pheasants, and doves.
led
the Wolves in a couple of different categories. He led with receiving
There are also rules for
yards
with 375! He also had a total of 24 receptions and had five fumble reeach season. For example, ducks and geese coveries. Bryce Perkins completed 83 passes for 1253 yards with the longest
are steel shot only. When being 64 yards. He threw a total of 23 touchdown passes. Abdulla Elbuytari
led in tackles with 72 total tackles! Dylan Meyer led with most yards rushed
hunting pheasant, you
must wear one article of with 281 yards.
When Bret Sohn was asked about the season, he said, “I feel like we could
blaze orange clothing.
have
run the table if we didn’t have so many injuries. Through all of these
Other than pheasant, you
injuries,
we worked our butts off and showed some heart in our last game
may hunt a half an hour
against Kingsley-Pierson.”
before sunrise.
Coach Gunderson said that with losing so many quality seniors, the
I asked for some tips
younger guys will have to work hard in the off
season to be ready to step up and play varsity.

Sophomores take career trip
By Blake Gunderson

On October 19 the sophomore class went on a
career field trip to Emmetsburg. There were about
six schools that attended this event. There were
about twelve presenters, including a vet section,
auto detailing, and nursing section.
Mrs. Jacobsma took the sophomores on this
trip. She thought it was a good experience because the students got to learn more about some
of the college programs. Mrs. Jacobsma’s favorite
about different types
part
was watching the students learn new things.
of hunting. Koltyn said,
She
said,
“I think the best way to learn about future
“When hunting ducks
careers is hands on.” This event was very hands on
and geese, use bigger
After she graduates, Jocelyn plans to attend
and seemed to have something interesting for all
Iowa Central in Fort Dodge for dental hygiene. spreads because they will By Hannah Harmon
the kids.
feel more comfortable.
In ten years, she sees herself being a dental
Here is some of what the sophomores learned
When hunting deer, walk With volleyball, foothygienist and having a family. Her advice to
on
this field trip.
ball,
and
cross
country
on the main trail because
underclassmen is to have fun and make high
JaxsonI learned that you can run a lot of different
coming to an end, I
that is where their main
school a memory.
varieties of vehicles on a dyno tuner.
asked the students
food source is.”
Her favorite team is the Raiders/UNC. Her
Naomi- during the vet class, we learned how to
at
H-LP
the
followKoltyn has killed 50
favorite animal is a dog and her favorite color is ducks, 20 geese, and
make stitches.
ing question; What is
blue.
about 15 doves this year your favorite sport to Julian- I learned how to build and put in a window.
Rylon- I learned how to fix a dent in different ways.
Jocelyn leaves us with her favorite quote:
already. After he kills the watch/play?
Adrian- I learned how to run some diagnostics
“You have one chance, one life. And what you
animals, he cleans them
software on a boat engine.
Jordan S.-- Baseball
to eat them. His favorite
do with that is up to you.”-One Tree Hill.
Kilyn- I learned that you stitch up a dog the same
Marianne N.-- Soccer
thing about hunting is
way you would a human.
Emilee
W.
-Wrestling
the adrenaline rush; he
Edgar- I liked learning how to put a cast on a dog.
Kaia U. -- Volleyball
considers deer hunting
Mauricio- The classes that were available explained
like a wrestling match. He because it is the only
really well how you could implement certain skills
sport
I
actually
undersays, “It’s just so excitinto different careers.
ing.” He shot his first deer stand
Kaylee M. -- Volleyball Haley- I liked how we got to cook food because
when he was 6. It was
The cooks
Nicole M. -- Basketball it tasted good and I liked something I usually
September 24 of 2006.
got into
Koltyn shot this year’s Carson H. -- Basketball wouldn’t
the HalJocelyn E. -- Basketball eat.
deer with a bow on
loween
Isaac- I
Alexis H. -- Volleyball
Halloween. It was unexspirit. Here
learned
pected because he was
is Becky
how to
My favorite sport
just ready to climb out
Lev. (photo
stick
to watch is baseball
of the tree with his bow
by Shirley
weld. I
because
I
don’t
like
lowered and found the
Taylor)
never
deer twenty yards away! playing sports.
have
He raised the bow and
done any
got his deer.
Veterans’ Day pro- welding
When I asked if there
before.
was anything else he’d
grams
I also
like to share about huntlearned
ing, he said, “It’s a good
There will be a proQuiz Bowl
that there
thing to get involved in. It gram at the elemenare good
shows you good life skills tary starting at 10:00
H-LP will compete at MOC-FV on November 11.
paying
and it might be frowned on Friday, November
welding
upon, but don’t knock it
10, and at the MS/HS
Midterm
jobs.
starting at 12:55.
until you try it.”
Taylor- I
Second quarter midterm is Friday, November 17.
learned about the tricks used to make a totaled car
look new.

Question of
the week

